CMU's 14th Annual Toys for Tots Program: Donation Box Locations

Donations are being accepted now through Dec. 7.

The drop-off locations are:

- University Police (300 South Craig Street);
- SLICE Office (Cohon University Center);
- CyLab (CIC Second Floor);
- FMSB (Service Response Desk);
- Wean Hall (Room 4212);
- Pittsburgh Technology Center (Technology Drive);
- Tepper Quad (3rd Floor Graduate Office);
- Mellon Institute (3rd floor Security Desk);
- UTDC (Henry Street);
- Software Engineering Institute (Main Lobby);
- Warner Hall (Enrollment Services);
- Hamburg Hall (Room A-101);
- Hunt Library (Main Lobby);
- NREC (40th Street); and
- Posner Hall (Room 150).

For more information, email the SLICE Office at slice@andrew.cmu.edu.